AMERICAN VESSEL IS TORPEDOED
THE ALASKA DAILY EMPIRE
American Steamship Housatonic has been sunk by a German
LONDON, Feb. 3..It was officially announced tonight that the
Submarine.
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PRESIDENT WILL ASK FOR
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CASE OF OVERT ACT AGAINST
AMERICAN LIVES OR RIGHTS
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Senators and Representatives before him. spoke words which
may carry the country into the world conflict, not for aggres¬
sion, and not for power, but only for law and humanity. Si¬
lent and attentive the grim company of the Nation's law¬

makers listened with rapt attention while President Wilson
told of America's course in the now unsuccessful diplomatic

DIPLOMATIC RELATIONS BROKEN
WITH GERMANY AND BERNSTORFF
HANDED PASSPORTS, GERARD IS
INSTRUCTED TO QUIT BERLIN
WASHINGTON, Feb. 3..Diplomatic relations witli Germany have
been broken off and German Ambassador von Bernstorff has been handed
his passports. United States Ambassador Alfred W. Gerard, at Ber¬
lin, has been ordered by the United States government from Berlin.
The above was the startling announcement issued early this foreuoon. Following quickly on the announcement of the breaking off
jf the diplomatic relations it was further announced that President

Announcement was
WASHINGTON Feb. 3.
made before the joint session of Congress at two
o'clock this afternoon that the United States stands
on the verge of war with all historic precedents of
the centuries pressing her forward.
Fervently invoking
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COUNTRY STANDS
BEHIND WILSON
IN GREAT CRISIS

Wilson would address

a

joint session of the United States Congress

on

'.he submarine question at two o'clock this afternoon.
Whether the diplomatic break with Germany will be accompan¬
ied by a similar break with Austria-Hungary could not be learned
lefinitcly. Inasmuch as Austria-Hungary is understood to have en¬
dorsed the action of Germany on unrestricted warfare, a break is expccstcd to follow, if it has not already been taken.
PRESIDENT RESOLVED ON "BREAK" YESTERDAY.
When President Wilson returned from the Capitol Building late
yesterday he had apparently made up his mind that nothing remained
but the breaking off of relations at once. During the three hours the
President

was

at the

Capitol lie

was

in conference with members of all

foreign committees and those high in the councils of the administration.
The President early last evening began preparing his address which
was delivered to Congress this afternoon.

struggle to dissuade Germany from her campaign of ruthlessSAFEGUARDING OF NATIONAL INTERESTS.
nesa. In concluding his address. President Wilson declared that
No announcement of the break was made at the White House, and
he could not even now believe that Germany intends any overt
that was reserved for disclosure to the public through other channels.
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To questions asked him von Bernstorff replied: "I am only a
tween the United States and Germany relative to submarine
I ligion or the place of residence.
(Continued on Page KIght )
private citizen. I have no right to talk for my government now as a
warfare, and laid before Congress all the correspondence that
private citizen. I have never desired to talk."
had passed between the two countries, including the President's!
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It is thought doubtful by some of the Ententes that he will be granted
through the unlawful acts of the German naval warfare that
any such safe passage as granted to the Austrian ambassador. In
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GERMANY LEAVES AMERICA NO OTHER COURSE
FIVE HUNDRED MILLION DOLLARS FOR PREPAREDNESS.
The President said that Germany's deliberate withdrawal
Feb. 3..Senator Charles S. Thomas, of Colorado, to*
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"state of naval and military preparedness."
note of April 18. If the German government did not abandon

DEUTSCHLAND IS NOW DUE; RETURN CARGO IS ON FIRE

its methods of submarine warfare," he continued:

."Notwith-i

ALL UNITED STATES NAVAL STATIONS CLOSED TODAY.
Washington, Feb. 3..All naval stations in the United States
barred today to all save naval officials and the employees.

standing this unexpected action of the German government, this
sudden, deeply deplorable renunciation of its assurance given
this government at one of the most critical moments of tension
in the relatinos of the governments, I refuse to believe that it
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UNITED STATES MAKES DEMAND ON GERMANY.
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NEW LONDON, Feb. 3..The cargo intended for the German submarine
CREWS OF INTERNED SHIPS TO BE TAKEN OFF.
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the lives of American citizens in the willful prosecution of the pected momentarily, was in flames at 11 o'clock this morning. The fire in the warehouse
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The cargo

was

stored onlySOO feet from the interned German steamship Willehad.

